Fast Start Bonus Enhanced
Synergy WorldWide is pleased to
announce an exciting enhancement to the
Fast Start Bonus and 2x2 Builder Bonus for
the remainder of 2012!
FAST START BONUS
All Team Members in the United States and Canada will receive a
$25 or $17 Fast Start Bonus respectively, for each newly
sponsored Team Member who activates with one tracking center
(TC). Sponsors who enroll a new Team Member with 3 TCs will
receive a $50 Fast Start Bonus. Upgrade activations will be paid
a $25 and $33 Fast Start Bonus in the US and Canada
respectively.
Autoship & Fast Start Bonus
Sponsors who are qualified at the Standard level or higher and have an active
Autoship template are eligible to receive a Fast Start Bonus and will be paid the
week following their qualification period.
This enhancement will be applied retroactively from the start of August 2012 and
be effective through December 2012.

2X2 BUILDER BONUS ENHANCED
The 2x2 Builder Bonus has proven to be effective in helping Team Members across
North America build their Synergy business while applying correct principles of
true sponsorship and duplication.
$250 Cash Bonus
The 2x2 Builder Bonus has been increased from $200 to $250 each time you meet
its qualification. You will continue to have the ability of earning this bonus an
UNLIMITED number of times through the end of the year.

Need a refresher on how this bonus works?
See the next page for details on how you can earn the 2x2 Builder Bonus today!

WEEKLY PAYOUT
Both the Fast Start and 2x2 Bonuses are paid out weekly—get INSTANT REWARDS for your
sponsoring activity!
To earn a $250 Builder Bonus, you and all Team Members in each pod must have an active
Autoship template at the Standard level or higher in the month that the two pods are completed.
You can earn this bonus every time you sponsor two new Team Members, and help them get their
two. This promotion is for North American Team Members, who sponsor North American downline
only. If you sponsor people from other Synergy markets, the normal fast start payout for that
market will occur.
Synergy is excited about these enhancements as it will continue to encourage teamwork while
putting more money in your pockets!
If you have any questions regarding this exciting new bonus,
please contact Customer Service at (801) 769-7800.

BUILDING A POD
Building a pod is achieved when you personally sponsor a new Team Member and then help them
personally sponsor two new Team Members—this is one pod. The key to earning a 2x2 Builder
Bonus is by successfully building two pods. Let’s represent this visually.
1) In August you personally sponsor Bob and Sue.
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2) In September, you successfully help Bob and Sue personally sponsor two new people each.
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3) Congratulations you have successfully built two pods!
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